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EACH ISSUE WE WELCOME YOU
TO THE MAGAZINE WITH AN
INTRODUCTION FROM A MEMBER
OF THE NE1 TEAM, GIVING YOU
THEIR UNIQUE TAKE ON WHAT’S
GOING ON.

FRESH FROM THE
PRESS

Spooky salutations and celebrations
to you, my friends! Welcome to this
gloriously ghoulish Halloween edition
of the Get into Newcastle magazine,
I’m your Halloween host, ‘Brain-Dead’
Ben Whitfield! (That hurts)
Anywho, terrifying nicknames
aside, this issue is jam-packed with
goings-on across the city, from the
all-consuming Halloween weekend
festivities, to Craft Beer Calling, Hit
the North, and World Vegan Day
(plant-based puns anyone?), there’s
heaps to get your teeth into this
fortnight in NE1!
We’re also opening the door of The
Common Room and taking you on a
tour, as well as hacking your half-term,
AND giving you the shopping lowdown as the leaves fall and the dark
nights close in... but it’s OK because
it’s nearly the only day of the year
you’ll hear Thriller on the radio, so
that’s good.
As for me, I’ve got a sweet tooth,
so I’ll be savouring all the Halloweenthemed cupcakes across the city,
and trying to resist the horror movie
screenings popping up like so many
zombies... they’re not good for your
dreams you know!
Turn the page and get planning, it’s
all going on in the next two weeks!

Image credit: vecteezy.com
All contents copyright ©2021 Allies Group
Ltd. All rights reserved. While every effort is
made to ensure accuracy, no responsibility
can be accepted for inaccuracies, howsoever
caused. No liability can be accepted for
illustrations, photographs, artwork or
advertising materials while in transmission
or with the publisher or their agents. All
content marked 'profile feature' is paid for
advertising. All information is correct at time
of going to print, October 2021.

BEN WHITFIELD
HEAD OF MARKETING AND EVENTS
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THIS ISSUE IS JAM-PACKED
WITH GOINGS-ON ACROSS
THE CITY, FROM THE ALLCONSUMING HALLOWEEN
WEEKEND FESTIVITIES, TO
CRAFT BEER CALLING, HIT
THE NORTH, AND WORLD
VEGAN DAY
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AROUND THE CITY

AROUND THE CITY

the city this fort
night...
Our pick of 10 highlights happening in

at a glance

The next fortnight
1 TIMES SQUARE

The Super Power

6 O2 CITY HALL NEWCASTLE

29 October
Enjoy a supercharged night of 80s and 90s power ballads at
Times Square, as The Super Power descends onto the Toon for a
blistering Halloween celebration! Think euphoric, top of your lungs
sing-alongs, epic drink deals, daft celebrations and a whole host
of air guitar moves!

2

facebook.com/thepoweruk

9 Northern Stage

Wylam Brewery

2 WYLAM BREWERY

HA
YM

21 - 23 October
Let us all take a seat at the Palace of Arts and sip on fine brews!
Wylam Brewery’s iconic Craft Beer Calling festivities are back with
an even bigger selection of beautiful concoctions from a raft of
international breweries, local distillers and regional brands.
wylambrewery.co.uk
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3 ACROSS THE CITY

Halloween All-Nighter

24 October
Fasten your seatbelts and get ready for an
awe-inspiring ride! UK astronaut, Tim Peake,
is taking us on an extraterrestrial trip to
the stars as he reveals all about life in
space! Expect incredible stories, breath-taking
photographs and never-before-seen footage
of our weird and wonderful world. It
promises to be a special evening!

31 October
It lives muhaha! Tyneside Cinema’s iconic
legendary all-nighter film extravaganza
is back for another year of spine-chilling
screams! That's right! The horror fanatics
among you can enjoy four petrifying movies,
from 10:00pm onwards as Tyneside Cinema
treat us to a range of handpicked Halloween
horror highlights. Settle in and cover your
eyes as The Wicker Man, The Evil Dead,
My Bloody Valentine and the nerve-shredding
Saint Maud all hit the big screen this
Halloween! A marathon movie night at the
cinema has never been so terrifying!
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Hit The North 2021

tynesidecinema.co.uk
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23 October
An electrifying bonanza of live music comes to the city this
October! An iconic celebration of the North’s vibrant music scene,
Hit The North provides music lovers with an amazing opportunity
to see some of the hottest artists on the circuit, including DMA’s,
Sports Team, Just Mustard, The Blinders, Ellysse Mason, Baby
Green and more!

Tim Peake: My Journey To Space

academymusicgroup.com
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Craft Beer Calling 2021

8 BALTIC

Tyneside
Cinema

6 O2 Academy

Times Square

4 THEATRE ROYAL

1

Carmen

From 3 November
The fiery story of Carmen rockets into the Toon to add some heat
to the winter weather, and this thrilling production at Theatre Royal
depicts the iconic story of (you guessed it!) Carmen - a strong
woman surviving in a poor frontier town as she battles against
misogyny and toxic masculinity.

10

Boiler Shop
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8 Baltic

9 NORTHERN STAGE

5 UTILITA ARENA

10 BOILER SHOP

Jarv Is...

5 Utilita Arena

utilitaarena.co.uk

PARK FOR FREE AFTER 5PM AT:
Manors
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theatreroyal.co.uk

From 22 October
The Arena is alive with the sound of multi-BRIT and MOBO
Award-winning pop legends, JLS! The boys are rolling into
the Toon to rattle through some special nights at the
Utilita Arena. Catch Aston, Marvin, Oritsé and JB as
they bring their exclusive ‘Beat Again’ tour to Toon!

From 23 October
Be amazed by Phyllis Christopher’s incredible
photography exhibition at BALTIC this autumn!
Contacts is a show-stopping collection of
intimate photographs that offer visitors a
glimpse into the lesbian community in San
Francisco during the 90s. Trust us, you don’t
want to miss this forward-thinking exhibition!
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hitthenorthfestival.co.uk

JLS

Phyllis Christopher: Contacts

4 Theatre Royal
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8 Tyne Theatre

7 TYNESIDE CINEMA

Eldon Garden

Eldon Square

Oxford Street

Quayside

Dean Street

Grainger Town

3 November
Legendary Britpop icon and Pulp frontman, Jarvis Cocker,
arrives at Boiler Shop for an unmissable show with his new
music project, Jarv Is...! Celebrating their latest studio
effort, Beyond the Pale, round up your clan and hit the
dance floor as you shimmy away to Jarvis’ pulsating rock
tunes. An unforgettable night of world class music moments
awaits with this one!

The Three Bears

From 25 October
Settle in for a wintery adventure into the woods this
October as The Three Bears takes to the stage. From
the team behind last year's smash hit play The Tin Foil
Astronaut, The Three Bears is a superb new production
with a quirky twist on the classic children’s fairy tale,
Goldilocks and The Three Bears.
northernstage.co.uk

boilershop.net
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Word on the street
INSPIRING INSIGHTS AND EXCLUSIVE NEWS FROM ACROSS THE TOON THIS FORTNIGHT...
THE FESTIVE SEASON AT FENWICK BEGINS
TO TWINKLE...

Our friends at Fenwick have got Christmas covered! The department store's
iconic festive experience is back and they’re inviting families to take Christmas
traditions to delightful new heights with Santa’s Breakfast Club, Santa’s
Supper Club, Santa Sunday and Santa’s Rooftop Cinema, when the big man
and his elves will treat you and your loved ones to a truly enchanting and
immersive, sky-high experience! The breakfast and supper clubs will run on
dates between November 11 and December 23, with tickets starting from
£26.50 and include a two-course meal in Rudolph’s ravishing restaurant!
What’s more? With the Santa Sundays experience offering festive shoppers the
perfect place to seek refuge from the queues and Fenwick's enchanting festive
window display still to look forward to, Christmas in Newcastle is shaping up
to be the most magical yet!
fenwick.co.uk

GAME CHANGING NEWS FOR NUFC!

Who's that team we call united? It's signed, sealed and delivered and no,
you're not dreaming! Our historic football club is in the hands of new owners
and a new era for a united football club is dawning on Tyneside. We broke
out the cans and flocked to St. James' Park on 7 October, and joined countless
other Geordies to finally celebrate that NUFC has been acquired by Amanda
Staveley and chums. A momentous time in the history of the club and city, so
enjoy it and look forward to the good times - our club is back where it belongs,
with the people. Howay the lads! nufc.co.uk

VIVALDI'S FOUR SEASONS AT
CHRISTMAS COMES TO TOON

The beautiful sounds of Vivaldi's timeless classic The Four Seasons
are set to soar at Newcastle Cathedral this Christmas, as it’s just been
confirmed that the incredibly talented Piccadilly Sinfonietta will be back
in the city to perform a stunning festive programme that is guaranteed
to lift your spirits! Taking to the stage on 29 December, gather your
gang and head to the Cathedral as the sensational sounds of Antonio
Vivaldi come to life in front of your very eyes. Book your tickets via the
link below and get set for an unmissable evening of world class music in
an elite city centre setting. It’s going to be magical!
ticketsource.co.uk/cm/vivaldis-four-seasons-at-christmas

BBC TO INVEST £25M
IN NEWCASTLE!

LANEWAY COFFEE OPEN CUTTING-EDGE
COFFEE CONCEPT IN NE1!

Another day, another brilliant independent business spreading its wings
and doubling up its offering in the city! Our chums at Laneway Coffee
have opened up another sunny space in the Toon, and you can now find
them serving up silky smooth coffee and dishing out tasty treats over
at the Central Square South office development that's opposite Boiler
Shop! A long time in the making, Nick and his team have unveiled a
lush, airy space that’s full of light and we’re pretty certain that those on
the hunt for morning pick-me-ups and lunchtime bites will fall in love
with their beautiful coffee bar! Those autumnal trudges into the office
aren’t so bad when Laneway and Co. are on the scene!
instagram.com/lanewaycoffeeco
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Hot off the press! Fabulous news for
our region folks, as it’s recently been
announced that the BBC is to spend
at least £25m over the next five years
to fund network TV production and
develop talent in the North East of
England! The corporation’s largest
investment in the region for decades will see Newcastle become the BBC’s
first City of Comedy, there'll be a new factual series for BBC Daytime, a second
series of BBC One's Ambulance and there’s work in the pipeline to record a new
comedy series here for BBC Radio 4. The city will host the New Comedy Awards
too! A transformational investment for our region, we can’t wait to see this
development come to fruition! bbc.co.uk

CASTORE OPEN FLAGSHIP STORE IN
CITY CENTRE...

We’re buzzing to learn that Newcastle United kit supplier, Castore, has opened
a new flagship store in the city centre recently! A new addition to Blackett
Street, Castore has completely transformed the former Molton Brown unit into
an NUFC mecca, to which people have been flocking to get their mitts on NUFC
paraphernalia, golf kit, training gear, and their AMC tennis range. With new
friendly faces to pop in and say hello to, we have a sneaking suspicion that
Castore will be chocka come the festive season as we all dash for an Allan
Saint-Maximin shirt! castore.com

WOMEN'S STREET WATCH NCL ARE THE
TOON’S NEWEST GUARDIAN ANGELS!

We’re shouting loud and proud about an amazing volunteer group that
are making Newcastle’s streets a safer place for women! Women's Street
Watch NCL is a brand new initiative from a small group of friends who are
helping women across the city get home safely. Whether it be putting you
in a taxi, being a friendly face to walk you home or just providing a pair
of flat shoes to get you through the night, these guardian angels are here
for you. They’re currently fundraising to raise cash to buy a minibus that
will provide free rides home for any woman who has been refused travel,
so follow the link below, donate what you can and while you’re there tell
them how utterly wonderful they are!
crowdfunder.co.uk/womens-street-watch

FEATURE IN A TOON EXHIBITION!

CUSTOMISABLE QUALITY STREET TINS
BACK AT JOHN LEWIS FOR CHRISTMAS
2021

Quality news ringing out from John Lewis folks! Fully customisable Quality
Street tins are back in action this year for some seriously indulgent, choccy
fun! Here’s the dealio, head in-store to John Lewis (obviously!), pick up a
fully customisable Quality Street tin and pack it full of your three (or more)
favourite chocolates from these iconic sweet treats! If you’re a My John
Lewis member, you can ‘pick and don’t mix’ by filling your tin with just
one flavour and if you have a personalised tin from a previous year, you
can bring it along with you and refill it there and then! Vanilla fudge or
toffee penny, strawberry delight or creme caramel crisp (a sumptuous new
creation for 2021 that's available only at John Lewis!), you’re in charge of
what arrives in your Quality Street tin this Christmas...
johnlewis.com

GREAT BRITISH CUPCAKERY LAUNCH
BEWITCHING AFTERNOON TEA

Calling all mere muggles! Our friends at Great British Cupcakery are
cordially inviting us to join them for a Witches and Wizards inspired
Afternoon Tea! Taking place throughout October, swing by this charming
plot and dive into a selection of tasty treats that include chocolate frogs
and pumpkin scones, along with a delectable selection of sorcerer's
sandwiches and more! So, wingardium leviosa your way over to Queen
Street and tuck into their delectable treats for a bargain £20! You can
get your mitts on their dazzling delights by dialling 0191 2302151.
gbcupcakery.co.uk

ST JAMES GATE UNDERGOES MAJOR UPGRADE
Huge news! A multi-million-pound cash injection at Newcastle’s St James
Gate development has delivered brand new offices and a major upgrade of
existing office space! Palace Capital has created an impressive double-height
reception area and tackled a major redesign of the outside space to create a
stunning courtyard plaza and the conversion of retail units into two new selfcontained offices! It’s all going on in Newcastle at the moment!

Fancy playing a part in portraying our city’s history to the wider world?
Our chums at Discovery Museum have just announced an exciting
opportunity for people across the region to get involved in a thrilling new
exhibition that’s showcasing in 2022! As part of a national partnership
with the Imperial War Museum, Discovery Museum is researching women’s
experiences during the Second World War in Newcastle and want to hear
your stories! Whether you know of relatives who worked in the shipyards,
loved ones who served with the Women’s Royal Naval Service or family
members who kept their communities and families going during the Blitz,
Discovery Museum are on a mission to uncover local stories and make sure
they are recorded for future generations! Anyone who’d like to share their
story, email history@twmuseums.org.uk with a few details and a contact
number! twmuseums.org.uk

SAM FENDER
TUCKS INTO
SENSATIONAL
DINNER AT
MILLER &
CARTER...

It seems we’re not the
only ones who can’t
resist diving into a juicy
rib-eye or a sumptuous
fillet steak, as local
legend Sam Fender was
recently spotted in Miller
& Carter celebrating his triumphant homecoming headline set at This
Is Tomorrow! Having delighted thousands of jubilant Geordies, Sam
treated his bandmates to a slap-up meal following a jam-packed
schedule summer of shows. It's turned out to be quite the October for
Sam; a decadent dinner, a smashing night out celebrating NUFC's
takeover (surely everyone in the world has seen his hilarious prime-time
interview with BBC Breakfast, right?) and new album Seventeen Going
Under rocketing straight to UK Number 1 in the Official Album Charts!
Go on lad! millerandcarter.co.uk

PLANS FOR A STYLISH CRAFT ALE
MICROPUB UNVEILED...

The Toon will soon be welcoming a new micropub to our craft beer ranks, as
it’s recently been revealed that a micropub called Mosaic Tap are hard at work
transforming a disused unit into a brand new craft ale heaven! What was
once a former coffee shop, Arch 7 is now in the midst of becoming a modern
micropub that’s complete with a cool bottle shop and will have plenty of
spacious seating for over 30 thirsty patrons! With other indie businesses such
as Beer Street and Errant Brewery some of the leading lights in Newcastle’s
railway arch community, we’re keeping our ears to the ground as this one
develops! mosaictap.com
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A
hellish
Halloween
in the Toon

BOO! FROM GRUESOME GEORDIE HISTORY AND SPELL-BINDING CINEMA

SCREENINGS, TO HEAPS OF GREAT GHOULISH HAPPENINGS FOR LITTLE TERRORS
AND NEFARIOUS NIGHTS OUT ON THE DANCE FLOOR, WITCHING HOUR HAS
ARRIVED IN NE1...
SALEM
24 OCTOBER
Ghoulish gigs
and naughty
nights out >>

Think Tank! welcomes rising
U.S rockers, Salem, to NE1 for a
wicked evening of melancholic
tunes. Widely regarded as a
pioneering figure of witch house;
a music genre that focuses on
downtempo drone notes and
distorted vocals, Salem arrive in the city for an exclusive set at one of the
Toon’s iconic indie venues to celebrate their latest release, Fires In Heaven.
An evening of nightmarish music and chilling lyricism awaits!
thinktankncl.co.uk

THE LOFTS PRESENT: HALLOWEEN
30 OCTOBER

THE SUPER POWER
29 OCTOBER

It’s here! A night of glittery spandex,
supercharged hairdos and euphoric
mass sing-alongs has arrived at Times
Square! Time to don your devil horns
and dive into an epic night of 80s and
90s power ballads as The Super Power
descends on the Toon for a blistering
Halloween celebration. Taking place
underneath a huge, heated marquee
to shelter you from the chilling autumn
elements, this sensational shindig
arrives into NE1 for a sublime party
packed full of confetti, tons of inflatables
and legendary sing-alongs. Whether
you’re living on a prayer, going radio ga
ga or saving all your love for The Super
Power, it’s widely known that everyone
leaves with no voice and their dancing
shoes well and truly kicked off following
a night at this sublime shindig. We’ll see
you on the dance floor, drink in hand as
we rock out all night long!
facebook.com/thepoweruk

Frightening
family affairs >>

PAINT AND SIP
HALLOWEEN PARTY
29 OCTOBER

THE HALLOWEEN
BALL (FT. SIGMA)
31 OCTOBER

Our chums at Northumbria
University are welcoming the
sublime sounds of Sigma to the
dance floor! A blockbuster name
when it comes to transcendental
drum ‘n’ bass hits, this dynamic
duo have been making their
presence felt on the underground
music scene since 2007 and
have sold out shows at revered
venues such as the Royal Albert
Hall, Creamfields and Amnesia
Ibiza. The boys arrive in the
Toon for a devilishly good night
of monster beats, so bag your
tickets now and catch them live
in NE1!
northumbria.ac.uk

A fangtastic night of scintillating beats and wicked treats is heading to The Lofts this
October, as the Toon’s latest clubbing mecca celebrates its first Halloween season in
NE1 with the ultimate shindig! Featuring a raft of local stars from across the region,
gather your friends and groove away to deep house tracks in what’s shaping up to
be a red hot night out in Newcastle. A perfect hotspot to enjoy the thrills and spills of
Halloween, head here with your pals for an unforgettable night! theloftsne1.co.uk

RAPUNZEL
31 OCTOBER

BOUNCE HEAVEN HALLOWEEN SPECIAL
29 OCTOBER

Dance all night long as the ultimate Halloween extravaganza springs into
Digital! These dance gurus have joined forces with the mighty Bounce
Heaven to conjure up an absolute treat for all the ravers out there and soon
the likes of Andy Whitby, Nitra M, Ben T, MC Tazo and Rikki Grey will be in
the city pumping out tune after tune. A night that’s stacked with talent across
two rooms, book your tickets now and let the Digi folks transport
you to bounce heaven this Halloween!
yourfutureisdigital.com
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Time to slay another day! A raft
of ferocious queens from RuPaul’s
Drag Race are plunging Tyne
Theatre & Opera House into a
world of madness this Halloween,
as these wicked witches arrive in
the city for a devilishly fun take on
the panto classic, Rapunzel! Settle
in as Ellie Diamond, Tamisha
Iman, Trinity K Bonet and Alexis
Mateo sashay their way onto the
stage with dazzling gowns, riotous
dance routines and side-splitting
jokes. A night of electrifying fun
awaits...
tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk

There’s a messy paint party going down
at The Irish Centre on Gallowgate, and if
petrifying prizes, bloody drinks, ghoulish
paintings and plenty of dodgy dance
floor moves sounds like your kinda
thing - then a trip to the haunted Irish
Centre is an absolute must! Let your
creepy creative side out and make your
ghoulish masterpiece with friends and
family which you can take home and
keep with the spirits forever. A mega
spot to celebrate All Hallows' Eve in
NE1, head here, sample a drink or two,
have a bite to eat and kick back with
party vibes and great company as you
paint the evening away. It’s going to
be fangtastic!
paintandsippartyuk.co.uk

SPOOKY AUTUMN
THROUGHOUT
OCTOBER

The crazy scientists at Life
Science Centre are inviting families
from across the region to embark on
a thrilling tour around the museum
as you investigate strange noises,
mysterious moving objects and a creepy
pumpkin that vomits bubbles! With a
brand new programme up and running
for fright season, gather your little
terrors and visit Monster mash-up in the
Making Studios where you’ll create a
monster shadow puppet from different
mysterious parts. Make it perform in
the shadow theatre, take it home and
scare your gran (especially if her treats
have been rubbish this year!). With
a creepy science lab and a petrifying
skeleton trail lurking in the shadows
around the centre, book your tickets for
Life’s Spooky Autumn now and enter
a wicked world oozing with chilling
goings-on!
life.org.uk

A SPOOKY NIGHT
AT THE MUSEUM
29 OCTOBER

Calling all little monsters, ghosts and
ghouls, the team at Discovery Museum
has conjured up a Halloween party
that is truly spooktacular! Time to
practice your fake evil laugh and head
to Discovery Museum in your best
Halloween dress for a frighteningly
fun evening packed full of bewitching
tales, creepy crafts, ghoulish games
and a devilish disco in the Great Hall!
No tricks here, just a night brimming
with treats!
discoverymuseum.org.uk

HALLOWEEN 2021
GHOST TOURS

Dare you embark on a terrifying
Witchery Tour around the Quayside
with a real witch this autumn?
Newcastle Ghost Walks are back in style
and they’re inviting the thrill-seekers
amongst you to immerse yourselves in
gruesome Geordie history and take part
in a hair-raising tour around Newcastle's
cobbled streets as you learn all about
the Toon's haunted buildings that date
as far back as the 1500s! Time to test
your nerve and learn about the city’s
wicked past...
newcastleghostwalks.co.uk

TYNE THEATRE REP
PRESENTS: THE
ROCKY HORROR
PICTURE SHOW
SING-A-LONG
30 OCTOBER

It wouldn’t be Halloween without a
chilling evening singing along to a
camp cult classic in one of the Toon’s
oldest buildings! To celebrate fright-fest
arriving in NE1, Tyne Theatre & Opera
House are welcoming young and old to
the theatre as you belt out the words
to this iconic soundtrack! Packed full
of terrific numbers including ‘The
Timewarp’, ‘There’s a Light’, ‘I’m
Going Home’, ‘Whatever Happened To
Saturday Night?’ and ‘Science Fiction
Double Feature’, join Tyne Theatre’s
vibrant Shadow Cast and MC as you
howl the night away! Tickets are on sale
now and are certain to sell out - bag
yours before it’s too late!
tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk

HALLOWEEN
HAPPENINGS
THROUGHOUT
OCTOBER

It wouldn’t be Halloween without a
terrifying trip to Newcastle Castle! The
team have flung open their cast-iron
doors to welcome history buffs back to
this hallowed spot as we go in search
of foggy mists, dark shadows and eerie
noises! Last year, we joined the team
with a paranormal investigation into the
Castle’s terrifying past, and we cannot
wait to see what the gang have up their
sleeves this year!
newcastlecastle.co.uk

Chilling culture >>

SCREAM (25TH ANNIVERSARY)
31 OCTOBER

Just when everyone thought the slasher was dead, in 1996 Wes Craven brought a
postmodern re-shuffle to the genre and big screens everywhere were graced with
the notorious ‘Ghostface’ mask. 25 years later, a year before the return of a new
Scream film, don’t miss out on the chance to see this iconic 90s classic restored
in glorious 4k at Cineworld! With flashing blades, hair-raising scenes and chilling
cold calls, watch on as David Arquette, Drew Barrymore, Neve Campbell and
Courtney Cox scramble for their lives in this masked and modern masterpiece.
cineworld.co.uk

UNNATURAL
CAUSES: AN
EVENING WITH
DR RICHARD
SHEPHERD
31 OCTOBER

If you're a forensic fiend, we've got
the perfect evening of entertainment
lined up for you! Dr Richard
Shepherd, the forensic pathologist
and detective in his own right,
takes to the road on an exclusive
theatre tour, stopping at our
beautiful Theatre Royal this October!
You're in for an evening of utterly
fascinating and mind-blowing
stories as Dr Shepherd reveals all
about serial killers, freak accidents
and his investigation into gruesome
murders! Settle in as Richard chats
about the methods of his trade,
the emotional toll of his work
and the crucial importance of his
calling. Trust us, it’s not for the
faint-hearted!
theatreroyal.co.uk

HALLOWEEN
ALL-NIGHTER
30 OCTOBER

Tyneside Cinema’s legendary all-nighter
film night is back for another year of
frights and screams! From this year's
best nerve-shredding movies to enduring
cult favourites, terrifying genre classics
and future horror hallmarks, Tyneside
Cinema’s beloved Halloween All-Nighter
returns with enthralling flicks and
petrifying entertainment from dusk ‘til
dawn. For more information on times
and prices, check out Tyneside Cinema’s
website and we’ll see you there for
a night of spine-chilling cinema!
tynesidecinema.co.uk

Say hello to Fat Hippo’s
HALLOWEEN SPECIAL!
HOW SWEET, FRESH MEAT! The burger masters over on

Shakespeare Street have been busy concocting a monster creation in
their kitchen and just judging by the pictures, the ‘Shreddy Krueger’
looks like their most terrifying creation yet! Creeping onto our
plates throughout October, the Shreddy features a charcoal
seeded bun, double beef patty, Swiss cheese, shredded
chipotle beef, fried onions, gherkins, gem lettuce and
pink pickled onions, topped off with a healthy dollop
of ketchup and sour cream. Add in a monstersized portion of hand-cut chips and pair it with
one of their iconic milkshakes and you may
just survive the night! It’s true what they say;
the devil works hard but Fat Hippo’s burger
lab works harder... fathippo.co.uk

Food & Drink

Celebrate

Food & Drink

1ST
NOV

WORLD
VEGAN DAY
WHETHER YOU’RE A DEVOUT VEGAN
OR A BUDDING FLEXITARIAN, NEWCASTLE IS
HOME TO SOME VEGTASTIC PLANT-BASED
FOODIE SPOTS FOR YOU TO TUCK INTO!

SNACKWALLAH

SUPER NATURAL CAFÉ

Super tasty food at a super cosy café? Yes please! Super Natural Café is one of Newcastle's longest-serving vegan cafés. The
Grainger Street hangout boasts a menu that is stacked head-to-toe with lush vegan sandwiches, paninis, beers and cocktails!
That’s right, if you want a vegan tipple this unassuming café is open until 9pm and will serve you up crisp plant-based pints
to enjoy in their mega-chilled out space. This amazingly versatile vegan chill spot is a must-visit when you’re in town with
your chums! facebook.com/super-natural-cafe

THE NAKED DELI

Don’t worry, the staff are fully clothed, it’s the food that’s naked! And by naked
we mean healthy, nutritious and downright tasty! Since setting up shop next to
Grey’s Monument, The Naked Deli has been a popular spot for both vegans and
carnivores looking for that health kick to get them through a busy day in the city.
Keeping our focus on the tantalising vegan side of the menu, you can indulge
in the flavourful Sticky Hoisin Tempeh Naked Bowl or go for a heartier bite with
the scrumptious Vegan Burger - a treat so good it’ll have your most committed
meat-eating friends looking at you with envy! Did we mention they also serve
mouth-watering plant-based brownies? Sign us up!
thenakeddeli.co.uk

TEA SUTRA TEAHOUSE

Settle down and unwind at Tea Sutra Teahouse; a haven of tranquillity,
lush vegan snacks and delicious tea that's hidden away on Leazes Park
Road! This cosy space of relaxation is just what you need after a day spent
exploring the best the Toon has to offer! The laid-back atmosphere and
comfy seating make this a popular hangout spot for fans of plant-based
treats and good vibes. Enjoy a handmade, door-stop slab of cake whilst
nattering the day away with your pals. Chill out. Take it easy. Pour a cup
and relax. You deserve it!
sutratea.com
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The Grainger Market is a vegan foodie
mecca and we couldn’t be more chuffed
about the number of plant-based
delights you can find all under one roof!
If you're a fan of beautiful Indian dishes
that pack a punch, then Snackwallah
is the one for you. This little gem has
built a reputation for its super healthy
vegan food with authentic flavour. Their
chaat chickpea salad boasts a vibrant
mix of aromatic spices, chilli, onions,
tomatoes, lemon and zingy chaat - this
dish is a real treat for plant-based
spice enthusiasts. Be sure to cool off
your palette with one of Snackwallah’s
signature fresh fruit lassi shakes for a
truly delicious experience.
snackwallah.uk

GREGGS

Say those three words and we're
yours. Vegan. Sausage. Roll. The
Geordie institution that is Greggs
started a plant-based revolution
in 2019 when they launched their
oh-so delicious vegan sausage
roll. This humble sausage roll
caused a storm when it arrived
on the scene, it turned even the
most staunch carnivores over to
the plant side as countless people
flocked to one of Greggs' 11
pastry meccas to get their mitts
on one. Since then, the bakers in
blue have been releasing even
more vegan options such as
vegan sausage sarnies, ham and
cheeze baguettes and the recent
sausage, bean and cheeze melt.
Greggs show no sign of stopping
in their vegan crusade and we
can’t wait to see what they come
up with next! greggs.co.uk

GLAZED

The days of people assuming vegans
could only eat salads are well and
truly gone! We’re living in a golden
age of vegan scran and Glazed’s
delectable donuts are all the proof
you need! These plant-based treats
are the latest addition to the Grainger
Market’s stellar line-up of independent
food traders. Their iced delights are
simply stunning and boast an array
of innovative new flavours such as
caramel apple, candied pecan and
strawberry granola. Their rings are
an absolute match made in heaven
with an oaty flat white and a must-try
next time you're hunting for your
lunchtime feed.
facebook.com/glazedvegandonuts

Meet the
organiser >>

Craft Beer
CALLING 2021

21-23
OCT

WYLAM BREWERY

WELCOME TO A CRAFT
BEER PARADISE...
THIS BELOVED
CELEBRATION OF
BRILLIANT BEERS AND
BOLD BREWERIES IS
ROLLING INTO WYLAM
BREWERY THIS OCTOBER
FOR THREE DAYS OF
FESTIVITIES, FOOD,
MUSIC AND, OF COURSE,
TOP-CLASS TIPPLES.
Over 60 leading craft breweries will
descend upon our beautiful city to
serve up their award-winning cask and
keg beers all under one roof - think
of it as the ultimate festival for the
craft beer world! What’s even better
is that the breweries run their bars,
which means when you’re trying out
their cool concoctions, you can meet
the crafty rockstars themselves and
ask all about how they got it to taste
so blooming good!
A super headliner needs some
stellar support acts to keep the party
going. That’s why Craft Beer Calling

Craft Beer Calling organiser,
Dave Stone, reveals all about
this year’s celebrations...
In your own words, what is
Craft Beer Calling all about?
Craft Beer Calling is a celebration
of modern beer, bringing together
the brewers that make the beer,
their colleagues and their fans
in one almighty weekend of beer
forward fun.
How long has this annual event
been running? It's been going for
seven years now but was scuppered
like everything else in 2020 by Covid.
It’s going to be very special to gather
the beer tribes once again.

“

CRAFT BEER CALLING IS BACK IN NE1
THIS MONTH WITH A RAFT OF WORLD CLASS
CRAFT CREATIONS!
has more than just belter beers on
the bill. They’ve brought in a gin
palace, stocked up on fine wines
and are offering an array of artisan
ciders for you to sample when you’re
all crafted out!
As well as welcoming bold breweries
to the Palace of Arts, Craft Beer
Calling will host some of the finest
independent food traders from around

the North East! The food market will
feature spot-on street food to keep
you going throughout your craft beer
session! That’s great independent
brewers and lush independent food
retailers, all under one roof. Yes!
On top of all that, Wylam Brewery
has drafted in some great local DJs
and live acts to soundtrack your
sessions and keep the party vibe
going across what’s set to be three
huge days of tasty festivities!
The event is split up into four
sessions across the three days, so
if you’re looking to experience Craft
Beer Calling in all of its glory, grab
your full weekend pass, including
commemorative CBC 2021 glass
via the link below and let the good
times flow!
craftbeercalling.com

How good does it feel to have the
event back again this year? It’s
a real buzz. Nearly everyone rolled
their 2020 tickets over which made
us really proud. It’s a very special
weekend for the beer scene in the
North East with people travelling from
all over. After people have attended
their session they get to enjoy the
wonderful beer bars we have in the
city, which is class!
Which breweries can people
expect to see?
We are still announcing breweries so
the best place to stay up to date is by
either following our Facebook page
or keeping an eye on our website.
This year the focus will be on brilliant
UK breweries. At CBC we insist on
breweries pouring their own beer and
engaging with their fans, and with
international travel still difficult there
is no better time to shine a light on
the UK scene.
What's your favourite thing about
the event? Beer... haha! Of course,
the beer is central but it’s seeing
everyone coming together and
enjoying themselves after a year of
planning that is the most rewarding.
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Food & Drink

23.10.21 - 24.10.21
IT'S THE WEEKEND!

A sweet morning!

The
coolest
A walk in the park... coffee
in Toon

Start your Saturday off with a sugary kick at Les Petits Choux; a beautiful family-run coffee shop right outside Leazes Park!
Everything on their menu is lovingly handmade on-site, so take in that fresh cake smell, grab a coffee and let your tastebuds run wild!
les-petits-choux.co.uk
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Market moments
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Heading down to the Quayside Market for a good old
mooch is a Sunday must in the Toon! Expect to see lush
independent food stalls, unique handcrafted goods, one of a
kind clothes and, of course, lots of smiling faces and a beautiful
view of the Tyne.

HT

E

AWAY !

For the record

Want to find the latest limited edition album from your favourite
artist or a hidden gem from charts gone by? Swing by the
Copthorne Hotel’s record fair this Sunday and get digging for that
elusive record you’ve been searching ages for. With crates upon
crates of records, this will be a vinyl lover's dream!
facebook.com/greatnorthernmusicfairs

Shop lush new looks

French fancy

Fancy some fabulous French food? Round up your tes amis and head to The French Quarter on Westgate
Road for a cosy dining experience that’s bursting with flavour, character and authenticity! Expect beautiful
wines from Bordeaux and rustic plates such as boeuf bourguignon and gratin dauphinois from this stellar
indie restaurant. Bon appétit! frenchquarternewcastle.co.uk

UP IN ST YLE

From show-stopping dresses and cosy jumpers to stylish coats and
elegant trousers, The White Company’s autumn collection has all you
need to layer up and take the Toon in style! Pop over to their shop next
to Grey’s Monument and treat yourself to some fabulous fall fashion.
thewhitecompany.com

Live and
direct!

Round your weekend off in rock star style
as Radio 6 favourites TV Priest arrive at
Head of Steam for a night of big riffs and
riotous fun! Get ready to mosh the night
way at this intimate show with one of the
UK’s fastest rising new bands! There's
nothing quite like live music in the Toon...
theheadofsteam.co.uk

LAYER

Celebrate a successful day of
Toon treats by lacing up your dancing
shoes and shimmying on over to
Cosmic Ballroom for their Trance
night! Boasting a stellar line-up of
world-class DJs, such as Dave Pearce
and Solarstone, there’s no way you
won’t find yourself busting out the
moves on the dancefloor all night
long! Blow off some steam and
trance the night away!
facebook.com/cosmicballroom
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An authentic
taste of China!

FEE WITH CLASS!
QUAY
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E

N

E
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bites (2 for £1.50), rich flat whites
(£2.70) brewing and a fridge packed
with traditional desserts all ready and
waiting in the wings to be sampled
as take-out or sit-in, it’s no surprise
that Platform 12 is full steam ahead
with hungry patrons looking for a
lunchtime feed!
Check them out next time you’re in the
Toon! You don't need a rail ticket to
get your mitts on Pasta Station - just
walk through those grand old doors at
Central Station, head right at the ticket
machine and let the beautiful smells
of Edward's kitchen guide you to pasta
heaven. We're not too fussed if we miss
our train now, as there’s a lush pasta
parlour that’ll turn that frown upside
down in a heartbeat!
facebook.com/pastastationuk

Let's go
clubbing!

AV
OU

We know you’ll be needing some top
class coffee to get you going again
this morning, and we’ve got just the
place! Laneway & Co is a brilliant
little independent coffee shop tucked
away on High Bridge that serves the
highest quality coffee and has some
lush food deals to boot.
laneway.cafe

COF

After a full day on your feet, it’s time to take
a load off and indulge in sumptuous Chinese
cuisine at La Yuan! The Gallowgate restaurant
is renowned for its fresh, authentic and
flavour-filled dishes that are sure to have
you smiling with glee! layuan.co.uk

DIE
A FOO
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cooked to perfection before being
smothered with a beautiful pesto blend
that features coarse salt, basil leaves,
and a sprinkling of parmesan all
blended with olive oil.
With shirt buttons rapidly expanding,
belt buckles creaking and hunger
unwavering, we decide it's time to
sample Edward's signature carbonara
and pancetta creation (£6.95). A gentle
head nod of approval from Edward
and he's off like a flash to bring us a
pot brimming with tender pancetta bits
and topped with a generous helping
of a rich cheese sauce. A glorious dish
packed full of imaginative flavour and
cool colours!
Dip your leftover pizza crusts (if you
have any self-control!) in these pots
of gooey goodness and wow, you’re
well on your way to foodie nirvana.
The penne sundried tomato and
mozzarella (£7.95) smells wonderful,
Edward's incredible spinach and ricotta
fusilli (£7.95) looks glorious and his
prosciutto salami and mozzarella doorstop panini (£4.95) sends us into food
envy as it leaves with someone else.
With an abundance of hazelnut cannoli

NCE

us a hand-stretched 12” pepperoni
pizza and let us tell you, this gorgeous
creation produced some seriously epic
cheese pulls!
Next up, the real show-stoppers! Two
pots, packed to the brim with handmade tagliatelle strips are placed in
front of us and boy, it’s like peeking
into the Ark of the pasta Covenant!
The chicken and pesto pasta (£6.95)
features thick, succulent chicken slices

TRA

Located on Platform 12 of Central
Station, Pasta Station is everything
you’d expect from a quaint, hearty
street food restaurant that prides itself
on every meal that leaves the kitchen.
Edward (the owner) has created a neat
carb palace that is the perfect spot for
passengers to stop and dive into gooey
pots of handmade pasta!
While the tagliatelli bubbles away
in the background, Edward delivers

“

PASTA STATION IS
EVERYTHING YOU’D
EXPECT FROM A QUAINT,
HEARTY STREET FOOD
RESTAURANT THAT
PRIDES ITSELF ON EVERY
MEAL THAT LEAVES
THE KITCHEN.

The Body Shop always pull it out of the bag when it comes
to lush seasonal-themed skincare and this autumn, they’re
bringing back a classic. That’s right, for a limited time only,
the Vanilla Pumpkin range is back! Pop into their Eldon
Square shop and grab it before it’s gone! thebodyshop.com
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WE TOOK THE CARB TRAIN OVER TO NEWCASTLE CENTRAL AS WE
SAMPLED PASTA STATION’S LUSCIOUS POTS OF GOODNESS!

Pumpkin pleasures

TR

Take a walk down to Northumberland Street
and get warmed up with chunky knits and
padded overcoats from some of the Toon's
biggest names! Turn the high street
into your catwalk with a designer
scarf from Fenwick, a lush
knit from H&M or a showstopping parka from
Marks & Spencer.

AUT UM NAL STROL

HIG

Fall in love with
autumn fashion

You’ll be full of energy after your treat-filled morning and
thankfully for you, Leazes Park is the perfect place to wrap up
warm and take your pup for a stunning stroll in the park! Take
in all of the beauty of autumn as the park is awash with waves
of burnt orange and ruby red leaves swirling all around you..

S

Pasta la vista!

#Whataweekend

P

PASTA STATION

NE1 REVIEWS:

Time for a
scintillating
weekend in
the Toon!
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!
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Art & Culture

Art & Culture

Cool culture

and artistic
autumnal affairs...
THAT NORTHERLY BREEZE MAY BE BEGINNING TO BITE, BUT NE1
IS WELCOMING SOME SEARINGLY HOT CULTURE TO THE TOON
THIS AUTUMN...
PHYLLIS
CHRISTOPHER:
CONTACTS
FROM 23
OCTOBER

AN EVENING WITH NICK BUTTER –
THE TALES OF AN EXTRAORDINARY WORLD
FIRST EXPEDITION
2 NOVEMBER

British endurance athlete, budding writer and inspirational speaker, Nick Butter, is
appearing at the Tyne Theatre & Opera House for a rousing evening of engrossing
tales and conversation. Best known for his global expedition, Running The World
196, Nick zooms into NE1 this November as he takes us through exhilarating
tales of muggings, war zones, dog attacks and dealing with extreme exhaustion
at some of the world’s most remote locations. His talk is accompanied by stunning
photography and videography from around the world, and his eclectic mix of
awe-inspiring narratives are certain to have you feeling motivated for the next
time you’re tackling the climb from the Quayside to the city centre!
tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk

TIM PEAKE: MY JOURNEY TO SPACE
24 OCTOBER

Phyllis Christopher’s fearless
and tender collection of
photographs depicting the
lesbian community and queer
protest in San Francisco are
taking centre stage at BALTIC
this autumn. Contacts is an
intimate glimpse at the lesbian
community in San Francisco in
the 90s, and these handprinted
and tinted images reflect how
the camera participated in the
performance of queer identities
and feminist politics in nightclubs
and the streets during such
a transformative period for
the city. A major retrospective
collection from Christopher
and collaborators, Contacts
answered the historic absence
of representations of lesbian life
with an abundance of images
showing acts of sexual intimacy
and public protest – a community
defiantly taking up space and
taking care of its own, amid the
connected crises of HIV/AIDS
and gentrification. A brilliantly
bold exhibition that showcases
voices often marginalised, a trip
to BALTIC is certain to serve up a
five-star viewing experience.
baltic.art

Fasten your seatbelts, get ready for an awe-inspiring ride and take one small step over to O2 City Hall Newcastle, as Tim
Peake lands in the Toon for a night filled with fascinating insight. As part of his exclusive tour across the UK, Tim will be
arriving in the city to reveal all about his life in space, showcases breathtaking photographs and treats us all to some neverbefore-seen incredible footage! In 2015, Tim became the first British astronaut to visit the International Space Station to
conduct a spacewalk (and run a marathon!) whilst orbiting Earth, so be sure to round up your cosmonauts and join Tim as he
describes the science and the everyday wonders of how and why humans journey into space. Tickets are (literally) flying out
for Tim’s date in NE1, move now to bag yours! academymusicgroup.com
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EMILY ATACK: HAS
LEFT THE GROUP
21 OCTOBER

Join comedy actress Emily Atack as
she arrives in NE1 this October, taking
to The Stand for one night only!
Unravelling anxieties and describing
the hellish world of social media,
Emily Atack: Has Left The Group is
a relatable, tongue-in-cheek look at
growing older in the modern age. With
all-new content ready to be lapped up,
join this comedy queen for a night you
won’t forget!
thestand.co.uk

REDCOAT
27 - 30 OCTOBER

A cracking piece of immersive theatre is set to dazzle at Live Theatre in October, as
Lewis Jobson’s brilliant Redcoat production takes centre stage. Featuring banging
tunes, dazzling dance routines, balloon modelling and that extra special bit of
sparkle, Redcoat is a tale inspired by Lewis’ experience as a Redcoat living in
Bognor Regis. He'll guide us through the trials and tribulations of working as an
entertainer at a holiday camp. First performed as part of Live Theatre’s Elevator
Festival in 2020, Redcoat returns for its larger than life UK premiere - be there for
its string of exclusive dates!
live.org.uk

CARMEN
FROM 3 NOVEMBER

A scorching new production of one of the most popular operas ever written will
take theatre-goers deep into a world where desire and hot-blooded passion reign
supreme at the Theatre Royal this winter. The fiery story of Carmen zooms
into the Toon to add some heat to the winter weather. This thrilling production
depicts the story of Carmen - a strong woman surviving in a poor frontier town,
manipulating and seducing the men who try to control her. Things soon change
when one man’s obsession turns into wild jealousy and the consequences are
shocking. Penned 150 years ago, themes of femininity, desire, violence and toxic
masculinity resonate now more than ever in this incredible piece of theatre. Tickets
are selling fast - make sure you see it live in the Toon!
theatreroyal.co.uk

LOYISO GOLA - POP CULTURE
22 OCTOBER

An engaging hour of silly and seriously funny comedy is set to have us all
laughing in the aisles all night long at The Stand this October, as Loyiso
Gola takes us on a hilarious journey exploring the differing impact of pop
culture moments around the world and how they’ve shaped our everyday
lives! Renowned across the globe for his playful, bewildering style of fastpaced one-liners, Loyiso is a two-time Emmy nominee who has rocketed
to the forefront of global comedy after he made history when he released
Netflix’s first standup special from Africa! Tickets start from £15, bag yours
now and strap yourselves in for a night of rib-tickling hilarity...
thestand.co.uk

EVERYBODY'S TALKING ABOUT JAMIE
25 - 30 OCTOBER

CHRIS RAMSEY 20/20
30 OCTOBER
Missed out on tickets for Chris and
Rosie Ramsey at the Arena recently?
Fear not! Now is your chance to see
one half of this hilarious duo live in
the NE1 as Chris headlines the Toon
stage with his new stand-up show,
20/20. His biggest stand-up tour
to date, Chris’ huge homecoming
performance is certain to be one of
the hottest tickets around as this
local legend treats us all to his high
energy, life-affirming trademark style
of observational comedy. Chris' date
is certain to be a riotous evening and
we cannot wait to giggle away in
the aisles to a night of world-class
comedy!
utilitaarena.co.uk

The West End is coming back to the Toon! The smash-hit musical, Everybody’s
Talking About Jamie, comes to Newcastle's Theatre Royal this October and it’s
featuring West End superstar Layton Williams as Jamie, and EastEnders’ Shane
Richie as Hugo/Loco Chanelle. With a score of catchy pop tunes by the lead
singer-songwriter of The Feeling, round up your theatre-mad chums and settle
in as you follow the story of 16-year-old Jamie who takes us on a journey of
self-discovery whilst he poignantly battles against prejudice and bullies. Returning
to theatres with a funny, fabulous and much-needed feel-good factor, expect a
musical extravaganza for all members of the family this winter. It’s going to be
epic! theatreroyal.co.uk

ERUPTIONS: A DECADE OF CREATION
FROM 30 OCTOBER

Heads up team! A beautiful exhibition of alluring photography is exhibiting
at Side Gallery, and Poulomi Basu’s first major international solo exhibition
has been hailed as a poignant celebration that showcases the strength of
women and indigenous communities in South Asia. Featuring immersive
VR, film and photography, Eruptions: A Decade of Creation will showcase
Basu’s collection of images from 2009 as she tackles issues of gender,
caste and class to expose the marginalisation experienced by women and
indigenous communities from the Indian subcontinent. A forward-thinking,
probing display that’s simply unmissable, reserve your free tickets now and
immerse yourself in Basu’s awe-inspiring exhibition.
amber-online.com

PETER QUINN: VOYAGES
THROUGHOUT OCTOBER & NOVEMBER

A sublime exhibition of vibrant paintings by Newcastle-based Royal Watercolour
Society artist Peter Quinn is arriving at Gallagher and Turner! Attracted to the
urban and the out-of-the-way, Peter’s paintings offer a brightly coloured and
personal response to the quick sketches he makes while out and about on his
explorations. Whether it be a busy boatyard, an elegant avenue, a jumble of
pots and plants on a doorstep or a packed shop display, Peter's watercolours are
produced back in his studio in Newcastle and have delighted art gallery shufflers
across the UK for quite some time now. One to definitely check out this season!
gallagherandturner.co.uk
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Music & Nightlife

Gigs,

glorious gigs!

THE TOON IS ALIVE WITH WORLD CLASS TUNES,
BASS-HEAVY SHINDIGS AND INCREDIBLE ARTISTS
THIS AUTUMN...

SUB FOCUS &
K MOTIONZ
22 OCTOBER

MALL GRAB
29 & 30 OCTOBER

Hailing from the second-best
Newcastle in the world (sorry Aussies!),
Australian dance music powerhouse
Mall Grab is heading to the Toon this
October for two huge nights at World
Headquarters! This enigmatic DJ is
known for his unrelenting live sets
that truly bring the party to life whilst
epically transcending genres. With
no two Mall Grab sets ever the same,
both of these nights are going to be
unforgettable celebrations of electronic
music! welovewhq.com

Two of electronic music’s biggest
names headlining one of the
Toon's most iconic nightclubs?
Sign us up! Sub Focus and K
Motionz will be taking groovers
on a sonic journey this month,
as they head to Digital for a
special night of house music and
immaculate dancefloor vibes.
Renowned across the globe
for their sublime drum 'n bass
tunes, Sub Focus is a name
synonymous with music that
draws influence from all corners
of the electronic landscape.
Alongside K Motionz and a host
of exciting upcoming DJs, this
night is unmissable for music
fans of all descriptions!
yourfutureisdigital.com

SQUAREPUSHER
23 OCTOBER

Our pals at Boiler Shop are treating us this October with another huge
booking in the form of electronic music pioneer, Squarepusher! He’s been
tearing up the dance floor since 1993, and he's renowned for constantly
experimenting with sounds to create a transcendental set that has been
enjoyed across the globe! Catch him live in NE1 this October for what’s
certain to be an unpredictable set of exhilarating electronic masterpieces!
boilershop.net

LEVELLERS
30 OCTOBER
RAG’N’BONE MAN
3 NOVEMBER

He’s a BRIT and Ivor Novello award winner with the voice of an angel
and the style of a rapper, that’s right, Rag’n’Bone Man is on his way to
NE1! He’ll be bringing his unmistakable voice to O2 Academy Newcastle
this November, touring his critically acclaimed second album Life By
Misadventure. Delving into some truly touching personal stories on this
project, the atmosphere of Rag’n’Bone Man’s live show is sure to be
palpable with emotion. We can’t wait to see this one-of-a-kind performer
in action! academymusicgroup.com

JARV IS... 3 NOVEMBER

One of the biggest stars in Britpop is arriving in the Toon for an exclusive evening
of critically acclaimed music! Join Jarvis Cocker as he heads to NE1 with his brand
new music project, JARV IS...! Riding high from their 2020 debut album Beyond
the Pale, this is the first original music Jarvis has released since 2009 and he’ll be
raring to go when he takes to Boiler Shop this November. Take this opportunity to
see a true icon of UK music live in the flesh as he belts out some of his best music
to date! boilershop.net

Get ready for a night of world
class music as Levellers celebrate the
30th anniversary of their seminal
platinum-selling album, Levelling
The Land with a special show at O2
City Hall Newcastle! The Brighton
6-piece are renowned for their
unique brand of folk-rock that’s
been making venues bounce around
the globe since 1988. As well as
the classic 1991 album, they’ll also
be getting you dancing with hits
from their extensive back catalogue.
Reckon you know all the words?
Then get yourself down and sing your
heart out at this unmissable night of
riotous fun.
academymusicgroup.com

JLS
FROM 22
OCTOBER

Kings of late noughties nostalgia
JLS are heading to the Utilita
Arena this October! The boys
that dominated the charts in
2009/10 are ready to stage
a comeback for the ages with
their new album, 2.0, due this
December, marking a rebirth for
the four-piece. Expect songs from
their upcoming album, as well as
classic bangers like Beat Again,
Everybody in Love, The Club is
Alive and Eyes Wide Shut! We're
pretty certain that the Arena will
be bouncing with pure pop bliss!
utilitaarena.co.uk

LUCY SPRAGGAN
30 OCTOBER

ARCHITECTS
24 OCTOBER

Get your skinny black jeans on and get ready to scream your heart out as one of
the UK’s most successful metalcore bands, Architects, tear the roof off Boiler Shop
this October. Going strong since 2004, Sam Carter and co. will be bringing you
their classic teeth-shattering hits as well as mosh-pit bangers from their latest
album For Those That Wish to Exist. It’s going to be a wild night of heavy music
that metal fans simply can’t afford to miss! boilershop.net
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AN EVENING WITH THE WATERBOYS
27 OCTOBER

Fans of big riffs and a good time won’t want to miss this incredible spectacle
of riveting rock when The Waterboys take their world-renowned live show
to Sage this October! A powerhouse name whose adored rock 'n' roll style
has sent stadiums into raptures ever since they burst onto the scene in
1983, gather your gang and settle in for a night of rip-roaring tunes as
The Waterboys celebrate their beloved back catalogue all night long...
sagegateshead.com

Join sensational songstress Lucy
Spraggan at Riverside this October,
as this incredible artist hits the Toon
to showcase her brilliant acoustic
tour with songs that have shaped
her career to date! It’s been nine
years since Lucy Spraggan wowed
us all on the X-Factor stage, and
since then, she’s developed into
one of the UK's most incredible
singer-songwriters. Prepare to be
taken on an emotional rollercoaster
ride as Lucy and her trusty guitar
rock the night away in what’s sure
to be an incredible one-woman
show!
riversidencl.co.uk

Q+A
A Festival,
A Parade

STRAIGHT TO
WORK...

Ahead of their headline show
at The Cluny this October,
NE1 checks in with one of
the Toon’s brightest musical
talents, A Festival, A Parade.
Here’s what Reece and Glen
had to say on Newcastle’s
sonic community...
What can you tell us about
Newcastle's music scene
right now?
AF, AP: It’s vibrant! Newcastle is
home to some incredibly talented
artists and we’re buzzing to be a
part of it all. There’s a nice mix of
guitar bands, singer-songwriters
and individuals who are pushing
the boundaries when it comes to
releasing eclectic music. There’s
some incredible music to enjoy if
you delve deep enough!
Your favourite NE1 venue
and why?
AF, AP: The Cluny! We’ve all
enjoyed a large number of great
shows and incredible artists. We’ve
also been pretty lucky to play
tons of incredible gigs there. It’s a
special place for us as a band and
we cannot wait to get back out on
stage come 30 October!
Shoutout to another NE1
act making waves...
AF, AP: We’ve got to give credit to
John Dole. His production style is
something totally unique and he
is tapping into some incredible

music at the moment. He’s
definitely one of the most intelligent
artists in the North East. We also
need to shout about Chime Hours;
they’re going to be the next big
thing shortly!
You’re out and about in the
city with a full day ahead of
you. Where are you heading
for food, drink, a spot of
shopping and a dash of
culture?
REECE: I’m starting my day off
with King Baby Bagels, baby! Their
Grainger Market HQ will be open
soon and I haven’t stopped staring
at their Instagram page ever since
they announced they were opening
up in Newcastle! Perhaps I’ll stop
off for a flat white at Laneway
Coffee on High Bridge (best spot for
coffee in Toon by the way!), before
heading to Union Clothing for a spot
of shopping too! It’s the longeststanding, independent clothing store
in the Toon and I can’t get enough
of their clobber. After emptying
my bank account in a matter of
minutes, I'm off to Side Gallery for
my photography fix and calling it a
day from there.
GLEN: I love a sit-down meal at
Nudo Noodle House on Low Friar
Street! You simply can’t beat one
of their lush curries and a bottle of
Tiger. From there, I’m diving into
Lady Greys for a quick Deep Ruby
Red, I’ll probably have one too
many and arrive at Reflex Records
with my bank card burning a hole in
my pocket!
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DMA's

Baby Queen

The Blinders

Hit the
North returns!
“
23RD
OCT

THE STREETS ARE ALIVE
WITH THE SOUND OF
MUSIC! THE TOON'S
BELOVED INNER-CITY
FESTIVAL RETURNS ON
SATURDAY 23 OCTOBER
FOR A VIBRANT DAY-LONG
CELEBRATION OF NEW
MUSIC IN SOME OF NE1'S
MOST ICONIC VENUES!

Newcastle will welcome a raft of
emerging starlets from across the
globe this autumn, as the sublime
new sounds of Hit The North take
centre stage in a citywide celebration.
Arriving at some of the Toon's most
iconic venues, Hit The North will
welcome a plethora of artists to NE1 as
some of the biggest acts from around
the globe touch down in our city for
a bold day of exhilarating live music!
Fans can expect to see Aussie indie
giants DMA’s headline alongside Sports

Team, Baby Queen, The Blinders,
Ryan McMullan, Andrew Cushin, Just
Mustard, Tayo Sound, Litany, Ellysse
Mason, S-X and loads more up and
coming talents! The focus of Hit The
North is about uncovering new music
from the brightest of talents. Whether
it's a new single from an established
band or a debut album from a brand
new artist just stepping out into the
wonderful world of music, Hit The
North sheds light on those budding
musicians. There’s no doubt this is one

HIT THE NORTH WILL
WELCOME A PLETHORA
OF ARTISTS TO NE1 AS
SOME OF THE BIGGEST
ACTS FROM AROUND
THE GLOBE TOUCH DOWN
IN OUR CITY FOR A BOLD
DAY OF EXHILARATING
LIVE MUSIC!

Ryan McMullan

Just Mustard
Ellysse Mason

of the biggest dates in Newcastle’s
music calendar and after a year away
from the limelight, Hit The North 2021
promises to be a celebration for the
ages! Music lovers, don’t miss out on
this chance to see some inspiring new
acts right on your doorstep! We can’t
wait for this unmissable day of brilliant
live music!
hitthenorthfestival.co.uk

Tayo Sound

2 cocktails for £10 Monday to Thursday
A LIVE THEATRE co-production

with STEPHEN JOSEPH THEATRE

WED 3 – SAT 27 NOV 2021

Authentic
Lebanese cuisine

Allow your taste buds to experience what
fresh, authentic meze tastes like
delivery options available!

20% off
for
students

Book your table now

0191 261 0900 / 0191 222 1202
wafilounge@outlook.com

Litany

Lebanese grill - beer - cocktails - DJ
50 Clayton Street West, Newcastle, NE1 4EX

Andrew Cushin
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wafi-lounge.co.uk

‘...an unexpectedly touching story
of friendship that conquers the
barriers of age, class and gender.’
THE GUARDIAN

THE TIMES Literary review

TICKETS; £14 - £28, CONCS FROM £12
(0191) 232 1232 www.live.org.uk
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30.10.21 - 31.10.21
IT'S THE WEEKEND!

#Halloweekend

A wicked weekend
packed full of
devilishly good
treats awaits...

Doggie delights!

Start your weekend in the Toon with a trip to Dog and Scone on Clayton Street for a morning pick-me-up and the chance to see
cute dogs in Halloween costumes! There’s no Cujos here, just tons of cute pups and lush coffee to start your weekend off in the most
wholesome way possible! dogandscone.com

Indulgent treats

CAK
E C RAVINGS

PY SCARES

FE

It's Halloween in the Toon, and we're the world's
richest club, so let's terrify Tuchel's high-flying
Chelsea boys with a wicked performance!
Get yourselves over to St James’ Park as the
lads conjure up a footballing masterclass to
52,000 Geordies! Black and white army!
nufc.co.uk

ARL
E

SS

Dawn of
the boy band!

Escape to
the park

M

Is there anything more soul-enriching than a brisk walk
through Exhibition Park when autumn arrives in the city?
Round up your loved ones and take a stroll alongside the
tranquil pond and gaze at the trees filled with all the colours of
autumn! Don’t forget to stop by the Urban Green cafe and treat
yourself to a quick coffee and bite to eat. urbangreennewcastle.org

SH
IN
G

M W

Join The Persistence Purge party at Tup Tup Palace for a night of ghoulishly good times from 10pm
to 3am! Time to don your devil horns, round up your girl gang and hit the dancefloor as thumping
techno tunes roll out all night long in what's shaping up to be a scorching Sunday shindig in NE1.
No one does Halloween quite like the Toon! tuptuppalace.com

SCREA

BOOgie the night away!

Laugh your
head off

Aussie comic legend Tim Minchin is bringing
his unique brand of musical laughs
and cutting observational humor to the
O2 City Hall this Halloween! It’s sure to be
an unmissable event and one of the biggest
dates in Newcastle’s comedy calendar
this year. academymusicgroup.com

R CURRIES

Spice up your life with a delectable Halloween feast at Khai Khai!
Nestled on Queen Street, these curry connoisseurs are renowned for
using traditional smoke and fire techniques to deliver some wicked
dishes to the table. Swing by this beautiful restaurant for some
masterfully cooked Indian fine dining! khaikhai.co.uk

OP
P

Dive into Eldon Square for some Halloween essentials! Pick up a copy
of your favourite horror film from HMV or get set for a spine-chilling
night out on the Toon with last-minute costume must-haves from the
likes of H&M, Next and New Look!
eldonsquare.co.uk

LA
R

Shop‘til you drop!

Ferocious flavour

SPO

RING R I FFS!

D E S S E RTS

A C
HIL
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KILLE

Head down to City Tavern on
Northumberland Road for a cosy
atmosphere, lush pub grub and a
smashing range of drinks. Dive into
crisp pints and be prepared to face
their hounds while you're there the City Tavern is home to fluffy
pups Alfie, Hector, Dillon and Rupert
- four certified good boys!
citytavern.co.uk
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It’s Halloween and time for you to return
to the land of the living with daringly
delicious pancakes from The Dispensary!
This Heber Street coffee house is famous
for its syrup syringes that fill your
towering pancake stack with sugary
goodness! Give in to your cravings
for a ghoulishly good morning...
dispensaryshop.co.uk

TROLL
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IN

TIE
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Bloody
good pints

T

SO, WHAT CAN YOU FIND IF YOU VENTURE INSIDE? AS
WELL AS DELICATE RESTORATIONS TO THE GROUND
FLOOR LECTURE THEATRE, YOU’LL BE WOWED BY THE
SHOW-STOPPING LIGHTING ARRANGEMENT MADE OF
RECONDITIONED MINERS’ LAMPS, AS WELL AS THEIR
BEAUTIFUL NEW CAFÉ.

education and engagement activities. As
well as welcoming visitors, The Common
Room also provide a range of public
spaces for innovation, collaboration,
events, lectures, weddings and more.
And even that’s not all you’ll find when
you cross the threshold! Their delightful
café, 5|Quarter, is named after a Great
Northern Coalfield, and it features a
stylish interior coupled with a warm and
enticing atmosphere. It's a stunning
space that was once used as an office
area, but now serves up innovative
cocktails, artisan beers and locally
sourced dishes for hungry visitors!
There you have it, a whistle-stop tour
of a fabulous part of Newcastle’s
landscape, and history, and you’ll
wonder no more what’s Behind the Door
when you pass! Now you have no excuse
not to pop your head in and enjoy for
yourself all the wonderful things going
on inside this beautiful building.
For more information and a full list
of programmes taking place at The
Common Room, visit
www.thecommonroom.org.uk

What a ghoul!

Be afraid, be very afraid... boy bands are back!
Dance the night away with rock-pop four-piece
Lawson as they take on Northumbria University
Student’s Union for a night of gruesomely catchy
choruses and unforgettable fun!
mynsu.co.uk

PIN

to serve the community in
two ways; To create a union of
professionals in order to protect the
mining population of the region, and
to establish a literary institution that
paid particular attention to the theory,
art, and practice of mining!

We can smell it already, the sweet fragrance
of Lush’s amazing new Halloween range
enticing us into their Eldon Square shop!
Get your hands on their spooky bath bombs
and ectoplasm shower slime, or, if you’re
afraid of ghosts, stick to their divine
pumpkin-spiced soap for some real
autumnal relaxation.
lush.com

OUS
PERIL

Originally built in 1872, Neville Hall
on Westgate Road has been a hive of
activity for 149 years now! The building
was originally constructed by the North
of England Institute of Mining Engineers
as their headquarters, and upon
completion, the Mining Institute set out

Despite the closure of the region’s
mining industry in the late twentieth
century, Neville Hall has proudly
remained open in order to celebrate
the incredible hard work and history
of the miners and everything they did
for the region. This stunning building
now possesses one of the largest
collections of mining information in
the world, containing more than twenty
*thousand* volumes of geology,
mechanical engineering, mining law
and mineralogy!
In order to keep this simply stunning
Victorian building open to the public,
The Common Room was established
in 2017 as a charitable organisation
that set out to develop Neville Hall and
deliver an exciting new programme
of arts and culture. After securing the
grand sum of £4.1m from the National
Lottery Heritage Fund, construction got
underway on this Grade II listed building
in 2019 and culminated in a huge
opening earlier this year.
So, what can you find if you venture
inside? As well as delicate restorations
to the ground floor lecture theatre,
you’ll be wowed by the show-stopping
lighting arrangement made of
reconditioned miners’ lamps, as well
as their beautiful new café. Not only is
it beautiful to look at, but this significant
building is also using the Toon's history
to inspire the next generation using
their unique heritage!
They currently have a fabulous
exhibition in-situ in the wonderful
Wood Hall (check out the stained-glass
windows while you’re there, wow!), and
they’re developing a packed schedule of

Spooky soaps

FO
O

JOIN US IN TAKING A PEEK INSIDE ONE OF
NEWCASTLE’S MOST STUNNING BUILDINGS...
IT’S A DOOR AND A BUILDING YOU’VE ALL PASSED
MANY TIMES, BUT HOW MANY OF YOU HAVE EVER
STEPPED INSIDE? WITH THEIR RECENT MULTIMILLION-POUND TRANSFORMATION COMPLETE WE
THOUGHT IT WAS TIME TO STEP IN AND EXPLORE
THE GORGEOUS COMMON ROOM!

PUPS
HLY CUT E

SOA

Behind
The Common
Room door...

IS
DEVIL

S

AM

Scream
for syrup!

No tricks here, just mouthwatering Witches and Wizards
Afternoon Tea treats at The Great British Cupcakery! This
Queen Street purveyor of stunning cakes and gorgeous
afternoon teas is a must-visit for all you sweet-toothed
foodies out there. Get your fangs into these chillingly tasty
treats such as chocolate frogs and pumpkin scones!
gbcupcakery.co.uk
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Family Fun

Family Fun
LUNCH TIME TREATS FOR NANDINOS!

Let little Nandinos experience delightful flavours this October half-term! With
restaurants in Eldon Square, The Gate and on Westgate Road, Nando’s have
designed a special menu for kids and it’s jam-packed with different options for the
young foodies out there to dive into and explore. With lush burgers and tasty wraps
waiting to be devoured, a post-shopping trip to Nandos is a must! nandos.co.uk

Hack your
half-term in
the Toon!
KEEP THE KIDS BUSY WITH DELICIOUS
FOODIE MOMENTS, EPIC EVENTS AND COOL
CULTURAL AFFAIRS...

For food fanatics >>
LISTEN UP,
PUNKS!

Little punks are in for an absolute
treat at Pizza Punks! A lush foodie
establishment on Grey Street, grab a
slice of the half-term action at this cool
pizza joint as your little ones dive into
as many toppings they can manage, at
no extra costs with no hidden charges
or any gimmicks. Packed with kids-size
punked-up pizzas, juices and tasty
ice cream as far as the eye can see,
one trip here and you’ll have content
bellies for days and be regarded as a
total legend in your household!
pizzapunks.co.uk

For gamers,
graphics & geeks >>
YUME WORLD

The Gate’s spectacular gaming hangout
is back in action and they are offering
gamers an incredible variety of offers
this October. From 30% off all game
credits from Monday to Thursday and 3
for 2 on Virtual Reality rides (Monday to
Friday), the team at YuMe are renowned
for their collection of incredible gaming
machines! It’s a must-visit for those
wanting to explore the future of gaming
or try the incredible world of VR during
the half-term!
facebook.com/yumeworld.newcastle
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For thrill-seekers
& culture kiddies >>

NINO NICETIES AT
LAS IGUANAS
START THEM YOUNG
AT YO! SUSHI

You’ll find Yo! Sushi on Grainger Street
and it's the place to visit if you're
after palate-pleasing sushi specials!
Last year, the team invited tots from
across the Toon to eat for free during
the school holidays, so whether it’s a
mixed maki plate, a blossom roll or
an avocado nigiri, you’re sure to find
something you love at this sensational
NE1 establishment!
yosushi.com

BALTIC FAMILY DAYS
27 - 31 OCTOBER

Get your Latin American feast
on at Las Iguanas during school
holidays! Why not tuck into
the delicious crispy cod fingers,
sample wacky chicken tacos
or try something different such
as their fresh salmon tiradito?
With Niños meals costing just
£5.90 (includes a main course,
two sides and a dessert!), Las
Iguanas have the whole gang
covered this half-term!
iguanas.co.uk

GRUB WITH GUSTO...

Our chums at BALTIC are inviting
the whole family out for fabulous
days of free activities! Bursting with
creative challenges and exciting
games, come together to explore
making, painting and movement
with BALTIC’s resident artists. With
pop-up game-athons, wonder &
wander tours galore and meet
& make workshops taking place
all week long, make sure you get
involved with BALTIC Family Days
this October! They’re fab!
baltic.art

OUSEBURN FARM
THROUGHOUT
HALF-TERM

Got yourself some hungry little people?
Treat them to a feast this half-term at
vibrant Quayside spot, Gusto, where kids
can eat for just £1 this holiday! Every
kids meal sold will buy a breakfast for
a disadvantaged child, in support of
charity Magic Breakfast's fantastic work.
Available Monday - Friday, 12-5pm
during the school holiday, book via the
link below and introduce your bambinos
to a world of fine dining!
gustorestaurants.uk.com

The friendly faces at Ouseburn Farm
are doing the hard work for us this
year, hosting tons of half-term events
for friends and family to enjoy! Join
a Meet The Animals interactive tour,
explore the Secret Garden Treasure
Hunt and enjoy a bit of piglet petting
(obviously!). All of that, plus heaps of
delicious food and drink for everyone
to tuck into!
ouseburnfarm.org.uk

FORBIDDEN PLANET

Dive into the dazzling world of
comics and let your imagination run
free! The Forbidden Planet team
are inviting comic fanatics from
across the North East to escape
the doom and gloom and lose
themselves in the wonderful world
of comics! Forbidden Planet over
on Grainger Street is a bustling
entertainment hub all rolled into one
and is renowned for specialising in
exclusive comics, rare trading cards
and collectable board games. A day
of fantastic fantasy fun awaits this
October.
forbiddenplanet.com

TEE OFF WITH
MR MULLIGANS
THROUGHOUT
HALF-TERM

Little space explorers are invited
to tee off with Mr. Mulligans
Space Golf this October! These
crazy golf connoisseurs are
swinging back into action. Enjoy
two games from £5 and dive
into mountains of wings or
nachos. Too good to miss!
mrmulligan.com

TRAVELLING
MAN

Head to Travelling Man
if you’re keen on flicking
through page after page of
Marvel hardbacks, DC prints
and a healthy supply of
manga titles! Whether your
kids are looking to add to
their Daredevil collection
or just beginning to dip their toes into comic book stores and graphic
geekery for the first time, one trip to Travelling Man on Grainger
Street to peruse their cool comics, games, graphic novels, art and
memorabilia will have them coming back time after time for more!
travellingman.com

FIX IT CAFÉ
27 OCTOBER

Don’t throw it away, fix it! Our
friends at Great North Museum:
Hancock have an uber-cool
free workshop for families
to explore this half-term, as
they’re inviting us all to tootle
over to Barras Bridge and join
the skilled makers and menders
from the Fix it café as they help
you bring your broken and worn
items back to life! There’s no
limit to the items you can bring
along to mend (as long as it fits
in mam’s bag, your bike basket
or on the bus!) and the team
will show you how to use tools
and resources to give that worn
out, broken item a new spring
in its step!
greatnorthmuseum.org.uk

ART SCHOOL
25 - 28 OCTOBER

Looking for a bit of artistic, creative fun
for your school holidays? The Laing’s
Art School may be just the thing for
you! Laing Art Gallery is pulling out
all of the stops for creative makers
this autumn with several art schools
for different age groups throughout
half-term celebrations! Let little ones
run rings around three-day art sessions
as they explore the galleries and try
out a range of art techniques which
may include painting with acrylics and
watercolours, drawing and illustrating,
sculpting with clay and experimenting
with printmaking! Inspired by Laing’s
broad collection of stunning art,
one trip to Art School for your little
ones and they’re sure to leave with
newfound knowledge about the
wonderful world of art and design!
laingartgallery.org.uk

HARRY POTTER &
THE PHILOSOPHER'S
STONE: SPECIAL
20TH ANNIVERSARY
SCREENING
FROM 29 OCTOBER

Grab the popcorn, bag yourself
copious sweet treats and slurp away
on Tango Ice blasts, as a special
20th-anniversary screening of Harry
Potter & The Philosopher's Stone is
twinkling away on the big screen at
Cineworld Newcastle! Venture back to
Hogwarts and settle in as the magic
of this incredible film packed with
witchcraft and wizardry hits the big
screen - where it belongs! Tickets are
flying out like there’s no tomorrow for
this one, nab yours via the link below
before they’re all gone!
cineworld.co.uk

THE THREE BEARS
FROM 25 OCTOBER

Round up your little bears and
head on over to Northern Stage
for a scintillating adventure in
the woods as an iconic children’s
fairytale is brought to life!
Featuring original live music,
puppetry and a tale you thought
you knew like the back of your
hand, join Mammy, Daddy and
Baby Bear as they embark on
a whirlwind adventure with the
utterly mischievous Goldilocks who
is hell-bent on consuming their
porridge and sleeping in their beds!
northernstage.co.uk

THE CTRL PAD

Our pals at The CTRL Pad have fired the
consoles up and they’re inviting your
keen gamers to get stuck into their vast
array of gaming during the half-term
holiday! From retro classics including
Super Mario, to the latest blockbuster
releases for PS5 and Xbox Series X,
The CTRL Pad are welcoming little ones
from all over the Toon to escape the
house, spark those imaginations and
run wild into dazzling alternative
universes. So, whether you’re a gaming
pro or have never picked up a controller
before, the friendly team at The CTRL
Pad have your half-term in the Toon
covered. thectrlpad.com
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Shopping

Shopping

Sinister sweets >>
LA CHOCOLATRICE

SCRIBBLER

Eat at your own risk! From spooky
choccy bars littered with iced
patterns to limited-edition autumn
flavours with mind-blowing
popping candy, La Chocolatrice on
Westgate Road is certain to have
some frightful delights up their
sleeve this October...
lachocolatrice.co.uk

Do people even send Halloween cards? Well, when your city is home to Scribbler and
they have a range of hilarious greeting cards, you have no other choice than to start
sending first-class puns to your loved ones! A trip to this Grainger Street spot always
conjures up close-to-the-bone messages, last-minute spiderweb decorations and
other killer (see what we did there?) spooky kit! scribbler.com

From the

g rY
eeRIe,
to the

HORROR BRINGS US
CATHARTIC CHILLS AND
GRITTY ADVENTURE.
GET INTO THE HALLOWEEN
SPIRIT WITH A CHILLING
NEW BOOK FROM
THESE TOON
BOOKSTORES...

BLACKWELL'S
BOOKSHOP
NEWCASTLE

HALL WEeN

You'll find a gripping range of spooky
tales at Blackwell's Bookshop Newcastle!
Nestled among the action over on Percy
Street, this book mecca is the place to
visit if you're keen on bagging tales of
zombies, haunted houses, and other
supernatural scares that will have
you turning pages late into the night!
blackwells.co.uk

hit list

WHETHER IT’S SPoOky DeCOr,

WH SMITH

WOW OUTFITS OR SWEET TREATS, CHECK OUT
OUR HALLOWEEN HIGH-STREET HIT LIST FOR
ALL YOUR GHASTLY GOODIES!

Frightening
fancy dress >>

Stock up on
scary stories

Set the scene for spooky
celebrations with a trip to WH
Smith on Northumberland Street
and see their hauntingly good
range of Halloween books, films
and crafts! By the end of half-term,
you’ll probably already look like the
living dead, but for the kids, this is
the spot to shop when it comes to
transforming your little terrors into
vampires, witches and zombies!
whsmith.co.uk

GRAINGER MARKET

MAGIC BOX

A haven for all things Halloween! Make sure you check out Magic Box on
Northumberland Street for spooktacular costumes when the scariest season
of them all rolls into the city. With a massive variety of different outfits
on offer, head here for wicked witch masks, spooky skeletons and all your
favourite Halloween horror film characters!
magicboxfancydress.com

All the tricks and treats you need for the ultimate at-home Halloween
bash! Grainger Market is the answer to all your apple-bobbing, pumpkincarving, and jack-o’-lantern needs. Tootle on over, pick out your giant
pumpkin, grab a bunch of apples for your Halloween celebration and bag
copious amounts of sweet treats - the perfect additions to any spooky
bash! facebook.com/graingermarketnewcastle

WILKO

CLAIRE’S
ACCESSORIES

Claire’s has cauldrons of ideas when it
comes to dressing your scary best this
October! Whether you’re looking for
the customary devil horn headwear or
waving your glittery wand as a wicked
witch, Claire’s Accessories have all the
spooky accoutrements you need...
claires.com

Your one-stop shop when it
comes to scaring the living
daylights out of your loved
ones! Boasting a plethora of
terrifying tricks, tempting treats,
devilish decorations and creepy
costumes, take a trip over to
Nun Street (already sounds like
a setting from the Conjuring!)
and bag all the Halloween
paraphernalia to have a serious
scare-fest this October.
wilko.com
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PRIMARK

For all the ghouls and boys partying this spooky season, be sure to pop into Primark
on Northumberland Street and trick or treat yourself to their scarily good collection
of Halloween essentials. Whether you’re binge-watching your favourite horror films
or partying till the witching hour, you’ll look the part after a shopping expedition
through Primark...
primark.com

HOTEL CHOCOLAT

Boo! It's time for Halloween sweets and the choccy connoisseurs at Hotel Chocolat
are offering more treats than tricks this October. From spooky bat shapes, gravestone
candy and other Halloween treats such as vampires, skulls, eyeballs and pumpkins,
these sweet treats will go down better than a bump in the night!
hotelchocolat.com

WATERSTONES

Whether you’re partial to pumpkins and lanterns or crave spooky shenanigans
and ghoulish goings-on, Waterstones in the city centre is packed to the rafters
with frightening fiction, chilling children’s books and gruesome gifts this
Halloween. waterstones.com
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AROUND THE CITY

Diaries
at the

ready

ELLIE TAYLOR:
DON’T GOT THIS
13 NOVEMBER

Fresh from her debut Netflix
stand-up special, the star of
The Mash Report, Live at the
Apollo and QI is back with a
brand-new hilarious comedy
show at The Stand this winter.
Renowned across the UK for
her side-splittingly funny style of self-mocking comedy, join Ellie as she bangs
on about life, love and what will happen if one more person tells her “you got
this”. Tickets start from £15, be sure to join this incredibly charismatic and
riotous comic live in the Toon! thestand.co.uk

BLACK MIDI
17 NOVEMBER

SAM FENDER
18 NOVEMBER

Not long now until the entire Toon will be going hypersonic to the
sublime sounds of Sam Fender! That’s right folks, this local legend and
This Is Tomorrow headliner is heading to the Arena this November for
a huge homecoming gig as he treats us all to an epic evening of his
beloved guitar-led hits and euphoric melodies! Having bagged a BRIT
Award in 2018 thanks to his dazzling debut album, Hypersonic Missiles,
Sam is returning to the place where it all started as he celebrates his
chart-topping, epic second studio album, Seventeen Going Under.
Tickets are being snapped up left, right and centre, move quickly to
secure yours now! utilitaarena.co.uk

FRANK CARTER &
THE RATTLESNAKES
20 NOVEMBER

A thunderous night of rip-roaring
punk rock is headed to the O2
Academy Newcastle, as the
incomparable Frank Carter & The
Rattlesnakes arrive in Toon for a
night brimming with full-bodied,
hard-hitting punk rock as they
celebrate their latest studio album.
It’s been a meteoric rise for the boys
from Hertfordshire since bursting
onto the scene with their seminal
debut album, Blossom. Their
breathtaking third album, End of
Suffering, is a new step in a different
direction for Frank and co, as this
new studio album sees the band
enter into the world rockin’
rollercoaster of molten-hot bangers,
scorched-soul ballads and grunge
lullabies laced with a melancholic
lyricism not heard on previous
records. The Rattlesnakes have
built up a fierce reputation for their
rebellious live shows, so be sure to
see one of the UK’s biggest rock 'n'
roll bands live in the Toon...
academymusicgroup.com

NE1’s growing list of high-profile gigs shows no sign of slowing down! Avant-garde
rockers, Black Midi, are heading to Riverside Newcastle this November to celebrate
their critically-acclaimed second album, Cavalcade. Introducing themselves to
the world back in early 2019, this enigmatic four-piece quickly became one of
the hottest underground bands in the country as news about their ferocious live
performances broke out across the UK. Following sell-out tours across the U.S.,
exclusive sets at Green Man Festival and a string of rave reviews from the likes
of Pitchfork and NME, one of Britain’s most forward-thinking bands head to NE1
and it’s going to be spectacular. Grab your tickets now! wylambrewery.co.uk

We deliver results and we know what it takes to make you stand
out from the crowd. We love to be challenged and will challenge
you in turn. We’re right by your side in what we promise to be an
exciting, transformational digital journey.

A NIGHT OF FESTIVE FASHION AND FIZZ!
4 NOVEMBER

Wizz down to Hawthorns Restaurant this November for a fabulous night of festive
fashion and fizz with Smart Works, the charity who help local women get back
into work! Take the opportunity to shop their exclusive selection of stunning
designer clothing and accessories to find the perfect Christmas party outfit with
a glass of prosecco in hand, all whilst supporting an inspiring local charity! Grab
your girlfriends, colleagues and clients and wow them with some opulent designer
bargains and fizz - what more could you ask for? smartworks.org.uk

NINA CONTI – THE DATING SHOW
6 NOVEMBER

Hurrah! British Comedy Award winner Nina Conti is back and she’s
announced an exclusive show at the Tyne Theatre & Opera House as
part of her headline tour across the UK! The quick-thinking queen of
ventriloquism brings you her pioneering new dating show and although
there’s no promise that true love will be found, a night out with his
rib-tickling funny girl guarantees uproarious big laughs all night long.
Nina has headlined Live at the Apollo, made a BAFTA-nominated film
and enjoyed sell-out shows across the world – all without moving her
lips - she’s that good! We'll see you front and centre for a rib-tickling
night of hilarious humour!
tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk

MADE.UPNORTH WINTER MARKET
14 NOVEMBER

It can’t be that grim up here, as it’s just been announced that Made.UpNorth is
returning to Boiler Shop for a winter wonderland following an incredible turnout
in the Toon during the summer months! This incredible creative community will
be heading back to NE1 as they bring together 60 of the best Northern makers,
artists, creative businesses and food vendors for us Geordies to dive into and
explore. The perfect place to visit if you’re already ticking off your Christmas
lists, here you'll be able to peruse through a special collection of handmade
works from local potters, textile artists, indie jewellers, soap makers, and so
many other cool creations from Northern creatives. With a series of spectacular
workshops included within your ticket price, a day spent diving into cool crafts
with other smiling Northerners sounds like just the ticket. Speaking of tickets they’re just £2. Bargain! boilershop.net
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LOOKING TO
GIVE YOUR
BUSINESS A
BOOST?
Revenue from
April 2019-April 2020

£519k

£2.2m

Revenue from April 2020-April 2021

272.25% increase
Revenue from April 2019-April 2020: £591k
Revenue from April 2020-April 2021: £2.2m

SEASICK STEVE
16 NOVEMBER

Seasick Steve is celebrating his latest
album, Blues In Mono, with a special
appearance at the O2 City Hall
Newcastle this November! A legendary
singer-songwriter renowned across the
globe for strutting his unique blend
of raw delta blues through 1-string
guitars and beaten diddley bows,
Seasick Steve has come a very long
way in 12 years since he burst into the
public consciousness with his amazingly
raw performances on TV that saw him
become a household name overnight.
Steve was last in the Toon back in
2017, and his new intimate show billed
as “Just Steve, A Guitar and You” is
shaping up to be quite the evening.
academymusicgroup.com

Allies Group worked with an online food and beverage business to implement a long term
SEO and PPC strategy, this boosted their revenue from £591k to £2.2m in just one year
from April 2020 to April 2021.

To find out how we can help your business grow visit allies-group.com

Accredited providers
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